
La Compagnie reveals its Airbus A321neo all-business class 
experience: more comfort without the price tag. 

 

 

 

 

In April 2019, La Compagnie will become the first french airline to operate the new generation aircraft : The 
Airbus A321neo. More efficient, less noisy and more sustainable the Airbus A321neo will enable the french 
boutique airline to accelerate its development between Paris and New York while offering a better 
experience to passengers.  
 
Unique and spacious, the new A321neo cabin is equipped with 76 all new business class seats (BE Aerospace 
Diamond) in a 2 by 2 configuration. For optimal comfort, the seats recline to flat and includes a comfy over-
mattress. 
 
On entertainement side, La Compagnie will offer to passengers a wide choice of movies and music thanks to 
the new genration Rave system by Zodiac Inflight Innovations displayed on the brand new 15’7 touch 
screen  Noice cancelling headsets will also be offered to passengers for better comfort.  
 
Moreover, all passengers will be able to connect to the Unlimited High-Speed Wi-Fi supplied by Viasat Inc. 
Thanks to this partnership, all passengers will be able to go beyond curated entertainment with amplified 
internet access throughout their in-flight experience, which rivals connectivity standards on the ground. 
 
With those latest innovation on the market and a service closer to passengers, La Compagnie will be able to 
offer business class’ best service still at the best fare. 
 
“Business-class democratization is in our DNA. With our A321neo we will be able to offer the best to our 
passengers without the price tag” said Jean Charles Périno, executive vice president of Sales and Marketing 
for La Compagnie. We are proud as a small airline, to partner with the best in market and to offer such a 
competitive offer’. 
 
The 2 airbus A321neo will operate from April 2019 on the Paris – New York Route 
 
 

************** 
 

About La Compagnie  
Launched in July 2014, La Compagnie is an exclusively business-class airline operating regularly scheduled transatlantic flights 
between New York (Newark International Airport) and Paris (Paris Orly Airport). Offering competitively low business-class fares, La 
Compagnie is outfitted with 74 lie-flat seats and provides thoughtful amenities including personal Tablets, Caudalie cosmetic kits and a 
unique dining experience offering fresh menu items by renowned New York and Paris based chefs. From April 2019, La Compagnie will 
operate 2 brand new A321neo equipped with 76 full flat seats and free unlimited high speed connectivity. For reservations, visit 
LaCompagnie.com, call the airline's call center at 800-218-8187 or contact your travel advisor. 
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La Compagnie Contacts: 
Jennifer Reich, Hawkins International Public Relations for La Compagnie, laco@hawkinspr.com 
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